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Writer Judi, right, and
buddy Andrea enjoy
the ride, and the
view, on a coastal
road east of Nerja on
the Costa del Sol.
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hat we want from a holiday
changes with age. We’re no
longer in the flush of youth,
when we danced the night away
in Greek island discos and
sunbathed all day, but more in
the hot flush of the menopause.
So we, that is me and my
travelling buddy Andrea, asked
ourselves: “What next?”
As lifelong friends, divorced
and widowed respectively, we’d
shared many holidays and
relocated some time ago to
beautiful inland Andalusia. With
a weekend to spare we wanted to
revisit the Costa del Sol.
We didn’t fancy the golf
courses, beauty salons and spas or
water sports, though there are
ample opportunities for those
that do, nor a sunlounger
bewailing our middle age spread.
Culture? There’s plenty here but
we’d been ‘cultured out’ earlier in
Italy. So the idea of a road trip
was born.
The old 600-mile long N-340
was once Spain’s main coastal
highway. It ran from Cádiz in the
west right along the south coast
and then up the entire eastern
edge of Spain. Being single lane
it was notoriously Europe’s most
dangerous road before EU money
and the multi-lane A-7 autopista
provided an alternative. The
N-340 is still there to be travelled,
though bypassed in places.
Our route, we decided, would
start west of Málaga at flashy
Puerto Banús and finish some 60
miles east at tranquil, hill-perched
Salobreña. Two gals – or feisty
50-somethings – hitting the road
demanded a sporty open-top car.
Oh yes, roof down, wearing big
sunnies... hang on, haven’t we
seen that movie, the 1991 hit
Thelma & Louise? Sit back,
buckle up and enjoy the ride!
Holiday May 2008
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“The lush pine trees create a natural

canopy to escape the sun, but we’re
happy to flop down on the semi-wild
dunes and stretch out while the calories
settle nicely around the waistline

”

BIG BUCKS PIZZAZZ
It’s Saturday and almost 10am as we swing off the A-7
and into Puerto Banús, playground of the seriously rich
and famous. Celebrity party-goers will be sleeping it
off, having left chic nightclubs such as Olivia Valere in
Marbella and Puerto Banús’ La Comedia in the early
hours. It’s high class and high price.
The amazing clarity of the light reveals North
Africa and the Rock of Gibraltar. As the cafés stir
and simmer into action, the port’s supermodels –
multi-million pound yachts gleaming like a string of
buffed pearls – scream to be ogled at.
This area has had a constant stream of celebrity
residents and visitors since the 1950s. Film actress
Deborah Kerr was among the first wave and the cream
of Hollywood duly followed.
Today it’s young royals, footballers, models and soap
stars living la vida loca on the coast, though you might
also catch sight of Hollywood A-lister Antonio
Banderas who was born in Málaga. He and his actress
wife Melanie Griffith own a magnificent beachfront
villa on the Marbella coast.
Puerto Banús attracts two sorts of folk – the
mega-rich and those of us who come to gaze at expensive
designer clothes shops, Jimmy Choo shoes, top of the
range cars and those jaw-droppingly luxurious yachts.
We walk the jetty, blinking in the sunlight as
well-fed stray cats scatter, and can’t believe our luck as
we are invited to board a beauty – one of four yachts
belonging to a sheikh.
Taking up the invitation to step aboard, we glimpse
what it’s really like to live in total luxury as we ‘ooh’
and ‘aah’ at the no-expense-spared interior with its
gold-thread curtains, plush oriental carpets and
sumptuous comfort.
Back on dry land it’s time for a pricey port-side
coffee and then the bustle and fun of Puerto Banús’
sprawling weekly market, packed with arts, crafts,
souvenirs and even antiques.
There are bargains to be haggled over but I snap up
a cheap souvenir fan (the perfect cooling accessory for
women of a certain age). It costs little but there are
exquisitely painted ones for considerably more.
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THE SECRET’S OUT
Rejoining the now busy A-7, we know exactly
where to have lunch. It’s an 11-mile drive along the
ribbon of exclusive Marbella beaches to Elviria and
the Beach House. It’s tucked away but there are
signs for the sharp-eyed.
Set in a sheltered cove, the contemporary design
restaurant spills out on to the broad sandy beach.
Under head chef Martin Underwood the
international menu is unpretentious and creative,
and with this location what’s not to love?
It’s been described as “fine dining on the beach”,
and we can’t argue as we sip freshly pulped
strawberry drinks under a palm tree and eat
sensational food. Our meal included smoked
haddock tartlet with Welsh rarebit topping, and
lamb shank with hoisin glaze, garlic mash and
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seasonal vegetables. When the bill arrives we
don’t reel from shock as it is good value.
The restaurant, in its 7th year, is run by
English couple Lucy Godfrey and Guy McCrow,
and has been a well-kept secret. But not any
more! Be sure to reserve and ask for a table under
the palms.

BEACH YOURSELF
Some guide books say the charms of the Costa del
Sol have been sunk under cement. Not so! As we
pull into picturesque Cabopino – often bypassed –
we can drive and park alongside the beach,
sheltered by the protected Artola dunes and pine
tree woodland.
There’s a cosy-feel marina and three definable
beach areas. The first is family-friendly with a
good choice of restaurants, including the
ever-popular Andy’s chiringuito (beach bar). Past
here it’s the all-over-tan naturist domain, and
beyond that the beach is popular with gay people.
Time to enjoy the view, and by that I mean the
spiny backdrop of mountains, the sea and unspoilt
beach and vegetation. The lush pine trees create a
natural canopy to escape the sun, but we’re happy to
flop down on the semi-wild dunes and stretch out
while the calories settle nicely around the waistline.

MY KINDA TOWN

Pictured opposite page, from top:
Looking out along the coast from
the Beach House restaurant in
Elviria; the Beach House.
This page, top to bottom:
Cabopino Marina near Elviria;
enjoying lunch at the Beach
House; a fishing boat at Playa La
Carihuela in Torremolinos.

It’s 4pm but the sun’s still hot as we drive for 19
miles, first along the A-7, then on the old coast
highway to the party-town of Torremolinos. While
summer visitors here paint the town red the
authorities have gone green, planting trees
alongside other improvements to chip away at its
package holiday boom hangover. We point our
stylish wheels toward one of Torrie’s two main
beaches at La Carihuela.
There’s full-on gaiety, loud voices and easy
laughter as we sashay down the pedestrian prom of
this old fishing village. Colourful fishing boats dot
the sands, and the street noise is deafening.
Hordes of Spanish families arrive at weekends
packing the superb seafood restaurants that serve
paella and ‘pescaito frito’ (fried fish). Children are
roller-skating, cycling and walking dogs.
Striding out like our celluloid sisters Thelma
and Louise, our eyes rove around for a cute Brad
Pitt cowboy but we have to settle for a sexy suede
cowboy hat, a steal for €6!
La Carihuela was once Frank Sinatra’s ‘kinda
town’ – along with Ava Gardner, Orson Welles,
novelists, poets and artists including Dali and
Picasso. However, a paparazzi sting soured it for
Ol’ Blue Eyes. But it’s still ours.
Holiday May 2008
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IN THE MOOD FOR MÁLAGA
We have a slight bout of hysteria at 6.30pm as we
attempt to follow Málaga ‘centro’ signs into the heart of
the province’s capital. A once overlooked gem, the city
is busily asserting itself with spruced up monumental
buildings, a huge restoration programme of its old
quarter and the construction of a Metro system – hence
the traffic confusion.
Málaga’s now a vibrant, happening place that’s
heavily promoting its most famous son, Pablo Picasso. It
holds a fond place in the childhood holiday memories
of another Spanish icon, the flamenco dancer Joaquím
Cortés. Málaga is at once both very traditional and
newly modern.
Málagueños go out late, so we’ve time to rest before
the juerga (a good night out). When we do, it’s off to
atmospheric bar El Pimpi on Calle Granada for sweet
Málaga wine. It’s a warren of rooms adorned with giant
posters of the summer fair, the Feria de Málaga. Ours is
lined with wine barrels signed by mayors and
luminaries, including fashion designer Paloma Picasso
and the revered matador El Cordobes.
We take a pre-dinner Cava cocktail in the elegant
salon Puerta Oscura at Calle Molino Lario 5, with its
chandeliers and classical music, just a stone’s throw
from the cathedral, La Manquita.
Sadly, flamboyant Spanish comedian Angel Garó no
longer owns the restaurant where our table is booked
for 10pm, recently renamed Café de Flores (Madre de
Dios 29). So no blue cabbage on the menu! Our food is
interesting but not spectacular, unlike the ornate gilt
and frescoed décor of this restored 19th-century
building. The first-floor window frames a view of the
city’s Cervantes Theatre.
At 1am we consider attempting salsa dancing and
several clubs have a novice hour. Middle-aged
Málagueños are still heading out on to the streets but
our tired feet will only move in the direction of our
beds.

NERJA AND A NEW DAY
After breakfast we choose the N-340 over the faster
A-7 to Nerja. The faded road signs remind us this was
once a main artery, and later we actually see Barcelona
signposted even though it must be some 600 miles away.
After 43 miles we reach our destination, an
attractive town with boutique shops selling lovely
individual products. But Nerja’s main claim to fame is
its Balcón de Europa, jutting out over the sea and beach
with wonderful views across the water to mountains
and cliffs.
Back on the road, there are incredible vistas as we
wind around the cliffs, and I remind Andrea to keep
eyes ahead if we don’t want to do a Thelma & Louise
ending right there and then...
16
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Pictured clockwise
from top left: A
dramatic view from
the coastal road near
Nerja; traditional
whitewashed house
on the Costa del Sol;
colourful flowerpots
in Salobreña; a
beach-side location
at Nerja.
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Our intrepid
travellers take a
break to enjoy the
sunshine on the
road east of Nerja.
Our thanks to Avis
car hire for helping
with this feature.

AND SO TO SALOBREÑA
There’s a warm breeze as we eat up the 19 miles to
Salobreña, singing to Mink DeVille’s Spanish Stroll
and wowed by the coastline and the beauty of a serene
turquoise sea turned silver by the sun’s rays.
On advice, we abandon the car at the foot of the
old town, a jumble of white houses on a steep hill that
was once an island, and feel no need for the services of
a map.
Exploring the maze of little streets and Paseo de las
Flores which are filled with colourful window boxes
and potted plants, we eventually reach, a little
breathlessly (bring your flat shoes girls), the church. It
was the site of a mosque during the Arab conquests and
recaptured in 1489. Further up is an Arab fortress with
an exotic history, once a residence for Granadan
monarchs and a prison for dethroned sultans, and now
a public museum.
An 89-year-old local widow, enjoying the view
across crop fields to the sea and sweet birdsong from
her neighbours’ houses, talks to us of youth lost. She
chuckles, pointing out her wrinkles and pulling at her
sagging eyelids or ‘cortinas’ (curtains) as she calls
them. In Marbella, many seek the answer to aging in
cosmetic surgery at a cost that can literally wipe the
smile off your face. Here, it’s a different world.
We’ve travelled more than 100 miles along the
Costa del Sol and found many pleasures and contrasts
along the way. There’s only one problem now though.
Neither of us can remember where we parked the car. ■

your exchange holiday
RCI has 43 affiliated resorts in the Málaga region
Weeks members: Exchange your week
Points members: Accommodation from 28,000 points
Fly to Málaga from
£129 per person

Avis car hire on the Costa
del Sol from £138 per week

See Page 4 for terms and conditions

Call 0845 60 86 102

Click rci.com
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